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Red Sox clinch playoff spot with 
Brock Holt’s three-run home run

Angels use 8 pitchers in 2-hit shutout of Rangers
BOSTON: The Red Sox became the first team to clinch
a postseason berth this season, with pinch hitter Brock
Holt’s three-run home run in the seventh inning sending
Boston to a 7-2 win over the visiting Toronto Blue Jays
on Tuesday. This is third consecutive trip to the playoffs
for the Red Sox, which ties the longest streak in fran-
chise history. Holt, batting for Sandy Leon in the sev-
enth, hit his fourth homer of the season. He has hit both
of Boston’s pinch-hit homers on the year. Chris Sale
started the game for Boston, allowing one hit and hit-
ting a batter while striking out two in one inning. The
short stint was planned for his first start since Aug. 12.
He went on the disabled list six days later with mild
inflammation in his left shoulder.

BRAVES 4, GIANTS 1
Mike Foltynewicz became just the seventh major-

leaguer this season to throw two complete games, limit-
ing host San Francisco to six hits in Atlanta’s win.
Charlie Culberson hit a two-run home run in the fifth,
helping the Braves extend their lead in the National
League East to a season-best 6 1/2 games over the
Philadelphia Phillies. Foltynewicz (11-9) came within
one out of becoming the first pitcher to throw two
shutouts this season. Foltynewicz, who shut out
Washington on June 1, walked one and struck out seven
Tuesday. Atlanta posted its fourth consecutive win
while San Francisco lost its 10th in a row.

ANGELS 1, RANGERS 0
Eight pitchers combined on a two-hit shutout in Los

Angeles’ victory over Texas in Anaheim, Calif. Jose
Fernandez hit his first career major league homer in the
second inning, providing the Angels all the offense they
would need. After the Angels’ first six pitchers threw
seven hitless innings with three walks allowed, Blake
Parker began the eighth inning and retired the first bat-
ter before Isiah Kiner-Falefa lined a 91 mph fastball into
right field for the Rangers’ first hit of the night.

CUBS 3, BREWERS 0
Jose Quintana fanned seven batters in 6 2/3 score-

less innings, and host Chicago held on for a shutout of
Milwaukee. Chicago increased its lead to two games
over Milwaukee in the NL Central with less than three
weeks remaining in the regular season. The St. Louis
Cardinals also are in the mix as they remained 3 1/2
games behind the Cubs. Quintana (13-9), who gave up
three hits and walked two, matched his single-season
high for victories. The left-hander won his third straight
decision and allowed two runs or fewer for the fifth out-
ing in a row.

CARDINALS 11, PIRATES 5
Tyler O’Neill hit a three-run homer and Marcell

Ozuna had three RBIs in St. Louis’ blowout win over
visiting Pittsburgh. St. Louis won its third straight, mov-
ing to within 1 1/2 games of Milwaukee for the top NL
wild-card spot. Cardinals starter Miles Mikolas (15-4)
allowed one run and five hits in seven innings.
Pittsburgh starter Joe Musgrove (6-9) struck out eight
and at one point retired 14 in a row, but he allowed four
runs on four hits and two walks in six innings. Corey
Dickerson drove in two with a single and a double for
Pittsburgh, which lost its second in a row.

TWINS 10, YANKEES 5
Joe Mauer capped a six-run fifth inning with a grand

slam, and Minnesota roughed up New York in
Minneapolis. Mauer’s grand slam, the fifth of his career,
gave the Twins a 10-1 lead and helped the Twins beat
the Yankees for the first time in the last nine meetings,
including last season’s American League wild-card
game. Didi Gregorius also hit a grand slam in the sixth
and tripled as the Yankees fell to 4-4 on a nine-game
road trip. The Yankees saw their lead in the race for the
first Al wild card trimmed to two games over the
Oakland A’s.

DIAMONDBACKS 6, ROCKIES 3
Ketel Marte drove in four runs, Zack Greinke pitched

effectively into the seventh inning, and Arizona beat
Colorado in Denver. David Peralta homered for the
third-place Diamondbacks, who moved within 2 1/2
games of first-place Colorado in the NL West. The
Rockies maintained a 1 1/2-game lead on the second-
place Los Angeles Dodgers. Greinke (14-9) allowed
three runs on six hits and no walks while striking out
five in 6 2/3 innings. Yoshihisa Hirano got the last three
outs for his first save.

INDIANS 2, RAYS 0
Edwin Encarnacion and Yan Gomes homered, and

rookie Shane Bieber picked up his 10th win as
Cleveland snapped Tampa Bay’s franchise-record, 12-
game home winning streak. Bieber (10-3) struck out a
career-high 11 batters while allowing just three hits and
three walks over 6 2/3 innings. He improved to 6-0 in
10 career road starts. Encarnacion and Gomes each had
two hits for Cleveland, which sliced its magic number to
three to clinch the AL Central title. Encarnacion’s 30th
homer of the season in the sixth extended his streak of
seasons with 30 or more home runs and 90 or more
RBIs (96) to seven, the longest active stretch in the
majors.

ASTROS 5, INDIANS 4
Tony Kemp and Tyler White hit two-run homers, Jose

Altuve supplied a solo blast, and visiting Houston edged
Detroit. Kemp, Altuve and Yuli Gurriel each had two hits
for the Astros, and Josh Reddick scored twice. First-
place Houston maintained its three-game lead on the A’s
in the AL West. JaCoby Jones hit a three-run homer for
the Tigers, who have lost the first two games of the
three-game series. Jordan Zimmermann (7-7) gave up
five runs (four earned) on six hits in five innings.

A’S 3, ORIOLES 2
Matt Chapman, Khris Davis and Stephen Piscotty

each drove in a run as Oakland defeated host Baltimore
in the opener of a three-game series. The A’s have won
five consecutive games. The Orioles have dropped five
games in a row. The Orioles could not do much against
Mike Fiers, who went six innings and allowed one run
on four hits. Fiers (12-6) struck out seven with just one
walk. The right-hander improved to 5-0 in seven starts
since the A’s acquired him in an August trade with the
Detroit Tigers.

REDS 3, DODGERS 1
Brandon Dixon and Scott Schebler hit home runs

against their former organization, and Luis Castillo
pitched 6 1/3 strong innings as Cincinnati continued its
winning streak against visiting Los Angeles. The Reds,
in last place in the NL Central, are now 6-0 against the
Dodgers this season. They won all four games at

Dodger Stadium in the first half and have won the first
two games of the current three-game series. The Reds
can make it a perfect 7-for-7 with a victory in the
series finale Wednesday. Dixon and Schebler were for-
mer Dodgers prospects until a trade before the 2016
season sent them to Cincinnati. Dixon’s home run in the
second inning was his fifth of the season, while Schebler
hit his 16th one inning later. Castillo (9-12) gave up one
run on four hits with a walk and nine strikeouts.

MARLINS 5, METS 3
Jacob deGrom continued to go unrewarded during a

record-breaking season when the New York ace took
the loss despite allowing just two runs over seven
innings as the Mets fell to visiting Miami. The Marlins,
who hadn’t played since Saturday due to back-to-back
rainouts, won for just the fourth time in 12 games. The
Mets have won six of nine. DeGrom (8-9) allowed three
runs or fewer for the 26th straight start-the longest sin-
gle-season streak in baseball history. Leslie “King”
Cole had a string of 25 such starts for the Chicago
Cubs in 1910. DeGrom gave up just three hits and two
walks while striking out nine as his major-league-lead-
ing ERA rose from 1.68 to 1.71.

NATIONALS 3, PHILLIES 1 (GAME 1)
Spencer Kieboom hit his first major league home run

on the first pitch after losing a tooth, and batterymate
Erick Fedde threw 5 2/3 innings of shutout ball, lifting
Washington to a victory over host Philadelphia in the
first game of a doubleheader. Phillies right-hander Nick
Pivetta (7-12) took a one-hit shutout into the fifth
inning of a scoreless game before Kieboom walked to
the plate with one out and spit out a tooth that had
become dislodged shortly before entering the batter’s
box. The catcher then belted the first pitch he saw for
his first homer in 117 plate appearances. Fedde (2-3)
turned a 2-0 lead over to the Washington bullpen after

limiting the Phillies to two hits in his 5 2/3 innings. He
walked two and struck out a career-high nine. The win
was his first since June 29.

NATIONALS 7, PHILLIES 6 (GAME 2, 10 INNINGS)
Juan Soto produced a crushing blow to

Philadelphia’s playoff hopes, smacking a solo home run
in the top of the 10th inning that gave visiting
Washington a sweep of the teams’ doubleheader. Soto’s
heroics came after each team had rallied from three-run
deficits to produce a 6-6 tie, with the Nationals getting
three in the top of the ninth to extend the game. Soto,
who walked and scored as part of the ninth-inning rally,
homered twice, scored three times, had three hits and
drove in four runs.

PADRES 2, MARINERS 1
Wil Myers doubled home the go-ahead run off

Edwin Diaz with one out in the top of the ninth inning
as visiting San Diego defeated Seattle. The Padres have
won all three games they’ve played against the
Mariners in 2018 and will go for a season sweep
Wednesday afternoon. Hunter Renfroe led off the ninth
with a line-drive single off Diaz (0-4) on an 0-2 pitch.
Eric Hosmer then lined a single to left, sending Renfroe
to second. After Diaz struck out Franmil Reyes, Myers
doubled down the left field line, scoring pinch runner
Travis Jankowski.

ROYALS 6, WHITE SOX 3
Rookie Brad Keller gave up just one run in seven

innings, and Hunter Dozier drove in two runs as host
Kansas City knocked off Chicago. Keller (8-6) allowed
four hits and two walks while striking out six. He retired
13 of the final 14 batters to face him in winning for the
fourth time in his past five decisions. Whit Merrifield
collected two hits, two runs and two stolen bases for
Kansas City. — Reuters

BOSTON:  Mookie Betts #50 of the Boston Red Sox slides into home past Danny Jansen #9 of the Toronto Blue Jays
to score a run during the eighth inning at Fenway Park on Tuesday in Boston, Massachusetts. — AFP

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The
Shooting School
Tournament, organ-
ized by Kuwait
Shooting Sport Club
(KSSC) began on
Tuesday at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad
Olympic Shooting
Complex, and wil l
continue unti l
September 15. The
tournament will be in
10M Air Pistol and
rif le and Olympic
archery. The tourna-
ment is being held
under the patronage of President of Arab and
Kuwait Shooting Federations Eng Duaij Khalaf
Al-Otaibi. Shooters from Sheikh Saad Olympic
Shooting Academy, juniors and shooters from
KSSC Jahra branch and Sabahiya center.

Assistant KSSC secretary Eng Mohammad
Misfer Al-Ghurba said the board of directors
exerts great efforts to spread the sport all over
Kuwait and have more participants so that new
skilled shooters can be discovered, and get them
ready to join national team. He said after the
opening of Jahra and Sabahiya branches, there
are plans to have ranges in many areas.

He said the board of director works on mak-
ing available all that is necessary for shooters in
order to reach international standards that
enables Kuwait shooters to represent Kuwait as
they do.

KSSC shooting
tournament 

SYDNEY: Batting al l-rounder Glenn Maxwell ’s
“bizarre” failure to make the Australia Test squad for
their tour against Pakistan left former captain Ricky
Ponting and ex-coach Darren Lehmann baffled yes-
terday. Selectors named five uncapped players ahead
of Maxwell for the two-Test tour in the United Arab
Emirates next month, despite the Victorian being one
of the fastest scorers in world cricket with a handy
off-spin option.

Coach Justin Langer said the 29-year-old needed
regular big scores to be in contention, but Ponting
questioned why he was not given the opportunity to
do just that on the ongoing Australia A tour of India.

“If I was Maxi I’d be thinking, ‘why didn’t you give
me the chance to actually go there (to India) and
push my case to get myself into the team?” he told
cricket.com.au. “That’s all a bit bizarre to me. If I was
Maxi and I hadn’t been given the chance to play for
Australia A, I’d be ropeable.”

In contrast , uncapped batsmen Marnus
Labuschagne and Travis Head were taken to India
and rewarded with a spot in the 15-man Test squad.
While Head is Australia’s leading run-scorer on that
tour, Labuschagne hasn’t fared so well with an aver-
age of barely 24.

“I’m not sure what the message is, but it’s a bit
confusing to me,” added Ponting. A disappointed
Maxwell said he had interpreted his non-selection for
the A tour as a good sign and had been under
instructions from Cricket Australia to rest over the
winter months.

“To get told not to play in the A series and have a
rest... I was understanding of that and their reasoning
behind that,” he told reporters. “I was hoping that
was a positive note to go to Dubai. But obviously that
wasn’t the case.”

Despite being cast into the Test wilderness,
Maxwell said he feels his best years are still to come.

“I feel like I’m getting better and better. Hopefully
this is another year where I can prove people wrong
and put a lot of runs on the board,” he said.

Lehmann, who Langer replaced after Australia’s
scandal-plagued tour of South Africa earlier this year,
was also baffled at Maxwell’s treatment, noting that
he had performed well in sub-continental conditions
before.

“I would have picked him,” he told Macquarie
Sports Radio. “It was a tough one with Glenn, he
made a ton the last time they toured India and he
made a lot of runs in the Sheffield Shield. He plays
spin quite well and it was an interesting decision.”

Lehmann suggested selectors were looking to the
future as they work to turn a corner after the ball-
tampering row in South Africa that saw Steve Smith,
David Warner and Cameron Bancroft suspended.

“They see (Travis) Head and young Marnus
(Labuschagne) from Queensland as real long-term
prospects,” he said. Despite missing out-along with
middle-order batsmen Peter Handscomb and Joe
Burns-national selector Trevor Hohns said the door
was not completely closed. —Reuters

LONDON: A compelling series kept giving right until the
very last ball as James Anderson sealed England’s 118-run
victory over India with a wicket that made him the most
successful fast bowler in the history of test cricket on
Tuesday.

Audacious centuries from KL Rahul (149) and Rishabh
Pant (114) had given India hope of saving the fifth test and
even reaching the target of 464 that was required for a
remarkable victory but the day eventually belonged to
Anderson.

With less than an hour remaining and India teetering
on 345-9, the 36-year-old Anderson was finally rewarded
for a long spell as he ripped out Mohammed Shami’s mid-
dle stump. It was Anderson’s 564th test wicket-one more
than retired Australian great Glenn McGrath managed-
and left him fourth on the all-time list behind spinners
Muttiah Muralitharan (800), Shane Warne (708) and Anil
Kumble (619).

There could not have been a more fitting conclusion to
an incredible few days at the historic south London
ground that on Monday witnessed Anderson’s close friend
Alastair Cook sign off his record-breaking career with an
emotional century. They walked off together to a standing
ovation on Tuesday and Anderson was close to tears as he
spoke of his achievement. “Happy that Cooky was on the
field to see that wicket, it’s been a tough week,” Anderson,
who played the first of his 143 tests in 2003, said.

“I’m just happy to win the game. I wasn’t even thinking
about the record. When India were building that partner-
ship it was looking like they were going to get close.

“But I got into a good rhythm and thankfully (Joe) Root
let me take the new ball and gave me a chance to take that
wicket.” Only if Cook had taken the final catch off of
Anderson’s bowling could the summer have had a more
fitting end.

Cook, England’s most-capped test player and run scor-
er, led the tributes for his old pal. “(It has) been a privilege
to play with England’s greatest cricketer, no disrespect to
any other guys, his skills to do it time and time again,” he
said. “He didn’t miss his length once.”—Reuters
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